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Perhaps They've Overlooked Something *

We haven11 attended any of the sessions of the World Congress of Religions (or what* 
ever they call it) in Chicago this summer. And we can’t feel bad about it.

Specific details are lacking* We'haven’t been interested enough to keep clippings - 
and the affair has lacked some of the bombast one would expect from the press agents 
of a world gathering of the kind usually ballyhooed by experts - but we pass on to 
you our vague recollection that there was held in the windy metropolis this summer a 
free-for-all religious discussion, convoked by Protestants of the modernist type, 
exotioally f lavored by representatives of Shintoism, Taoism, Brahmanism, Buddhism, 
Parseeism, et omne id genus*

In our reflections in things of this sort, two things stand outs 1* Somebody has too 
much money to spend when a conference of this sort can be financed* 2, Somebody is 
going pretty far to search for the truth when he thinks he can find it in the sterile 
religious thought behind the stagnant civilisation of India and China, And we con- 
elude that s omebody has mi seed a bet *

But why? Why hasn* 1% the United States di scovered the Catholie Church?

The answer is, of course, complex* You can’t put your finger on any one cause and 
call it final* There is innate prejudice at work in xryriads of oases* there is 
propaganda, fostered by salaried promoters* there are false standards of culture, 
which lead people to despise Catholics, especially Catholics of non-English extraction * 
there are political, social, economic and moral obstacles which keep people from ex
amining the claims of the Catholic Church.

But one by one, as means of communication improve,these barriers are breaking down —
and still converts to the Catholic Church in this country do not pass 40,000 a year,
VOiat other barrier is there that perhaps we can remove?

There is still the barrier of bad example by individual Catholics, Mahatma Gandhi,
wo are told, was onco very close to being a Catholic* He found great power and
beauty in the doctrines of the Catholic Church - but he also found very bad example 
on the part of individual Catholics, so he turned away from the final step, with his 
foot on the threshold of the Church*

The Updikes tuned in on the Catholic Hour, out of reverent curiosity* They tuned in 
again the following Sunday, and four Sundays after that* They wore favorably dis- 
posed* But the Mulligan s f&i lod to return the l&wnmowcr they borrowed, and their 
wiId party on Satur day ni ght dis turbed the s loop of the Updikes * Tho Updikes tr led 
again the next day, but the progr&m suffurod from intorferonoo by the Mulligons, vrho 
wore aeeking a hot ja%% number* Again the Updikos listensd and wore profoundly im- 
pro(lasod* The conversation turned to (3atholie truth* Then there was a pauso* Bach 
r c&d the other * a thought a: '* But the Mulligans * * *, *"

0larenoo Updike finally c ame to Notre Dame * Claronce made the Miss ion as far aa a 
non -C atho lie could; his (3 ntholio roommate skived, (3 laronoo placed hia mother * s
picture on the wall# his roommate plastered the wall with pictures from the movie mag&« 
aines (and Clarence put hi s moth or * s pi ctur e back in the trunk) * (3 larwnoo t&lkod
football and hors os; hi s roommate t&lkod football and gir 1 a - mostly gir Is * (3 lar onco
transferred at the aomost or; his 3* oommto stayed on, but failed to make his East or duty *

Perhaps bo th the Updike s and the Mull i gans have over looked something, But wo have 
the word of Our Bles sod Lord that in thv day of Judgment it wi 11 bu moro tolor&blu
for the Updikes than for the Mulligans*


